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After Lucy McAllen finds her boyfriend 

frenching her bestie, she vetos dating—

indefinitely. Of course, there's Bryan Cooper 

whose mission in life is to change her mind. 

Bryan McHottie scares off her crazy ex and  

she almost bumps him up from friend zone to 

boyfriend status. But when the ex turns stalker, 

Lucy faces a bitter dilemma. Can she forgive 

enough to let go of the past, even risk her 

heart for the charming guy waiting for her? 

A Corner of Reality is a fun, emotionally-

charged glimpse of a teen girl’s upstate New 

York campus life. And its confusing dating 

scene. A surprising act of jail-house forgiveness 

elevates this young adult story above the just-

another-teen-drama pack. Complete at 78,000, words it pairs the college perspective of the Katie 

Weldon series by Robin Jones Gunn with a snappy viewpoint akin to Jenny B. Jones’ Charmed Life 

series. A Corner of Reality could stand alone or lead to a three part series which has working plots  

and titles. 
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All Lucy wanted was a boyfriendAll Lucy wanted was a boyfriend--

free freshman year. Of course, there's free freshman year. Of course, there's 

a junior whose mission in life is to a junior whose mission in life is to 

change her mind. And that’s change her mind. And that’s   

exactly what her ex wants, too. exactly what her ex wants, too.   


